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Selected items that might be of interest to Students 
and Teachers.  MUCH more is detailed in the Digital 
Geology Catalog  
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-Catalog-2010-01-20_307979_7.pdf
Publication series included in the catalog: Annual 
Directory, Annual Report, Annual Statistical Summary, 
Biennial Report, Bulletin, Circular, Coal Mine Maps, 
Contribution to Michigan Geology, Early Reports, General 
Geology, Geological Seminars, Proceedings of the Lake 
Superior Mining Institute, Michigan Academy of Science, 
Michigan Academy of Science Arts and Letters, Mackinac 
Bridge Project, Michigan's Mineral Industries, 
Miscellaneous, Mineral Statistics, Open File, Open File 
Report, Pamphlet, Progress Report, Publication, Report of 
Investigation, Rules & Regulations, Annual Report of the 
Inspector of Salt, Summary of Operations, Subsurface 
Pressure Report, Secondary Recovery Report, Technical 
Report, UIPC Reports, USBM Open File, USDOE Open File 
Reports, USGS Bulletins, USGS Monographs, USGS Open 
File, USGS Professional Paper, USGS Water Investigation 
Reports, USGS Other / General, Volume, Water 
Investigation, Water Information Series and Water Supply 
Report 
Bulletin 
“Bulletins” are comprehensive reports, usually technical 
in nature, though some are prepared in a more popular 
style. This series began publication in 1964. New numbers 
are issued occasionally. 
Bulletin 1: Our Rock Riches; R. W. Kelley, 1964; 
With contributions from C. A. Arnold, J. Boyd, E. T. 
Carlson, W. L. Daoust, G. D. Ells, H. J. Hardenberg, R. E. 
Ives, E. A. Kirkby, N. X. Lyons, H. M. Martin, H. M. Martin, 
W. Palmer, F. G. Pardee, C. M. Riley, K. Spiroff, S. W. 
Sundeen and J. R. Van Pelt. Brine, Cement, Clay Pipe, 
Coal Basin, Copper, Dolomite, Economics, Gas Storage, 
Geologic Cross Section, Geologic History, Geologic Map, 
Geologic Time Scale, Gold Mines, Gravel, Gypsum, Iron 
Ore, Limestone, Mineral Resources, Oil and Gas, Oil and 




Bulletin 2: Rocks and Minerals of Michigan; O. F. 
Poindexter, H. M. Martin, S. G. Bergquist, 1971; All 
counties, Brine, Clay, Coal, Copper, Dolomite, Fossils, 
Gas, Gems, Glacial Drift, Gold, Gravel, Gypsum, Igneous 
Rocks, Iron, Limestone, Marl, Metamorphic Rocks, 
Meteorites, Minerals, Oil, Peat, Petroleum, Rocks, Salt, 
Sand, Sandstone, Sedimentary Rocks, Shale, Silver, Soil, 
Stone, Sulfur, Water. Many earlier versions exist dating 
from 1936 to 1971 including Publication 42 from 1939 to 
1951 and subsequently as Bulletin 2 in 1965. 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGRMMI_302370_7.pdf
Bulletin 04: The Glacial Lakes around 
Michigan; W. R. Farrand, 1988; A good perspective on 
the ice age history that made Michigan what it is today. All 
counties, Glaciers, Great Lakes, Landforms 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-BU04_216119_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/BU_04opt_314532_7.pdf
 Full page illustrations for student use and reference 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-BU04pixs_216120_7.pdf
Bulletin 05: Meteorites of Michigan; V. 
Chamberlain, 1968; Michigan has been visited by 




Bulletin 08: Stratigraphic Lexicon for Michigan; 
P. A. Catacosinos, 2001; A comprehensive compilation of 
stratigraphic terms with accompanying stratigraphic chart 
All counties, Nomenclature, Stratigraphy 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-BU08_216121_7.pdf
Bulletin 08: Chart Stratigraphic Nomenclature 
for Michigan; P. A. Catacosinos, 2001; 1 colored sheet 
17” by 22” folded to 8.5” by 11”, included as part  of 
Bulletin 8 All counties, Nomenclature, Stratigraphy 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/2000CHRT_301468_7.PDF
Circular 
Each “Circular” is a short technical or semi-technical 
paper. Most are either bibliographic in nature or are 
concerned with the various laws which the Geological 
Survey enforces. Others give mine; statistics or discuss 
subjects such as seismic disturbances. The series began 
publication in 1963. 
Circular 11: Michigan's Industrial Sand 
Resources; J. D. Lewis, 1975;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-CR11_216124_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/CR_11opt_304327_7.pdf
Circular 14: Seismic Disturbances in Michigan; 
D. M. Bricker, 1977; An introduction with description of 
causes and types of earthquake activity, maps. 2 tables All 
counties, Earth Quakes 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-CR14_216127_7.PDF 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Circular14_301726_7.pdf
Circular 16: Annotated List of the Publications 
of the Michigan Geological Survey 1838-1977; 
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Coal Mine Maps 
Maps showing known Coal Mine locations. Maps for the 
Michigan ‘Coal Basin’ counties of Bay, Calhoun, Eaton, 
Genesee, Ingham, Jackson, Midland, Saginaw, Shiawassee, 
and Tuscola counties are available. See also USBM Open 
File Report 76 
Map of the coal basin in Michigan  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-COAL-BASIN_307760_7.pdf
List of available Coal Maps.  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-COAL-MINE-MAPS_307762_7.pdf
Magnitude and Quality of Michigan Coal 
Reserves; J. Kalliokoski, E. J. Welch, 1976; Coal, 
Southern Peninsula counties 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/deq-ogs-gimdl-USBMOF76_311907_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-COAL-MAPS-USBM76_307761_7.pdf
Contribution to Michigan Geology 
“Contributions to Michigan Geology” are reports that have 
been submitted electronically. Illustrations are scanned 
and incorporated in the final product. The resulting 
product is near publication quality. Complete editorial 
standards have not been applied. 
Contribution to Michigan Geology 90-04: Port 
Huron Study, Historical Development of 





Contribution to Michigan Geology 92 1: 
Michigan's Copper Country; E. W. Courter, 1992; 
History of Michigan's copper country and the development 
of copper in Michigan Copper, History, Keweenaw 
Peninsula, Western Northern Peninsula, 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/CMG92_301731_7.pdf
Contribution to Michigan Geology 94 1: 
Michilogic Time Line; Midwest Mineralogical and 
Lapidary Society, 1994; Combine Michigan and geologic 
and you get "Michilogic. " Learn about fossils with a 
Michigan perspective and how they have changed through 
geologic time. All counties, fossils, geologic time Students 
Teachers 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-CMG94_307757_7.pdf 
Full page 8. 5” by11” versions of just the illustrations, 




“General Geology” is a group of various materials that are 
advanced drafts or non-serial publications that cover a 
wide range of topics and interest levels. Publication 
standards may have not been applied.  
Something About Caves in Michigan; H. M. Martin, 
1958; Alpena Co., Bay Co., Cheboygan Co., Chippewa Co., 
Monroe Co., Montmorency Co., Oscoda Co., Presque Isle 
Co., Schoolcraft Co. illustrated by J. Campbell 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGCaves_302029_7.pdf
Geology Notes for Upper Peninsula Traveling 




The Rock Collector's Code of Ethics  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGCOE_302033_7.pdf
Dimension Stone Feasibility Study; Bourque and 
Associates, 1999; Locations and descriptions of dimension, 







Early Land Claims in Michigan -; Reynolds, 1940; 
General Geology: 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGLAND_302344_7.pdf
Figure it out. You can do it!; S. E. Wilson; Handout: 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Figure_it_out_you_can_do_it_309996_7.pdf
Fossils Graphics Index; S. E. Wilson,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/00_Fossils_graphics_index_301305_7.pdf
Michigan's Gem Stones; H. J. Hardenberg, 1951;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGGEM_302330_7.pdf
Geologic History of Michigan; K. Spiroff,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGGHM_302331_7.pdf
Grand Ledge Field Trip Lansing Teachers; H. M. 
Martin, E. C. Cole, 1947;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGGL_302332_7.pdf
Geology of Michigan - Simplified  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/deq-ogs-gimdl-GGGMB_313567_7.pdf
Geology of Michigan, more detailed The more 
detailed and therefore a little harder to read explanation 
of the geologic history of Michigan. Statewide 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGGM_307771_7.pdf
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Bedrock Geology Map 1987; S. E. Wilson, 1987; 
Colored map of the aerial extent of geologic formations. 
Includes both Peninsulas; 2 colored sheets, 1:500,000 map 
of Northern Peninsula (55 x 34 inches) and Southern 
Peninsula (48 x 39 inches) Single printed copy free – 
Geological Survey, 525 West Allegan Street, Lansing, MI 
48909 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/1987_Bedrock_Geology_Map_301466_7.pdf
Bedrock and Cross Section  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Bedrock_and_cross_section_301678_7.pdf
Michigan Geology Maps  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-MAPS_216151_7.pdf
Quaternary Geology of Michigan; W. R. Farrand, 
1982; Colored map of the aerial extent of geologic 
formations. Includes both Peninsulas; 2 colored sheets, 
1:500,000 map of Northern Peninsula (55 x 34 inches) and 
Southern Peninsula (48 x 39 inches) Single printed copy 
free – Geological Survey, 525 West Allegan Street, Lansing, 
MI 48909 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/1982_Quaternary_Geology_Map_301467_7.pdf
Geologic Resources; 1989,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGGR_302336_7.pdf
GreenStone; S. E. Wilson; Information about the State 
Gem Stone pumpellyite variety chlorastrolite. Greenstone 
Michigan State Gem 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GGGS_263212_7.pdf
Geologic Time chart A one page handout of the 
geologic time scale Students Teachers geologic time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGGT_307772_7.pdf
Geologic Time Line Helper; S. E. Wilson, 2006; You 
can learn more about Geologic Time, fossils, evolution and 
non-renewable geologic resources found in Michigan by 
making a Time Line. Students Teachers geologic time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GTLH-GEN_307780_7.pdf
Geologic Time Line Helper A document that lets 
students jump from one part  of Geologic Time to another.  
The file can be printed and used by students for various 
activities like making your own Geologic Time Line. 
Students Teachers geologic time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GTLH_con_307672_7.pdf
Geologic Time Line Helper See the changes in the 
distribution of Michigan bedrock geology Students 
Teachers geologic time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GTLH_geo_307674_7.pdf
Geologic Time Line Helper This is a set of graphics 
to help students create their own model or as flashcards 
just to name a couple of uses Students Teachers geologic 
time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GTLH_Gpdf_307675_7.pdf
Geologic Time Line Helper This is a set of full sized 
graphics to help student create their own model or as 
flashcards just to name a couple of uses Students Teachers 
geologic time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GTLH_Gzip_307677_7.zip
Geologic Time Line Helper Set of eight Microsoft 
Excel worksheets to help in developing your own Geologic 
Time Line. The worksheets include: ? Events in Geologic 
Time ? an Example ? Blank / Make Your Own ? 1 cent basics 
? 1 cent plus ?coin info ? conversion factors ? size of 
numbers Students Teachers geologic time 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GTLH_xls_307678_7.xls
Geologic Timeline Illustrations; S. E. Wilson, 2006;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GTLH_216150_7.zip
Honey, I Shrunk the Glacier; S. E. Wilson, 2005; An 
on-line PowerPoint presentation to answer some questions 
about glaciers and Michigan. learn about glaciers and 
landforms that can be found in Michigan. What would 
happen if you were to shrink a glacier? Do not try this at 
home. Check this out first - learn about glaciers and 
landforms found in Michigan. All counties, glaciers, 
Students, Teachers. Download the zip file for local, off-
line use. 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/HISTG_307641_7.ppt
Honey, I Shrunk the Glacier; S. E. Wilson, 2005; 
Compressed PowerPoint file provided so program can be 
downloaded for off-line, local use 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-HISTG_307755_7.zip
Honey, I Shrunk the Glacier; S. E. Wilson, 2005; 
Information relating to each slide can be used when 
presenting the ‘Honey, I Shrunk the Glacier’ program. 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/HISTG-notes_307643_7.pdf
Geologic Time Columns; H. M. Martin; Amphibians, 
Atmosphere, Banded Iron Formation, Brachiopods, Brine, 
Cambrian, Cenozoic, Clay, Copper, Corals, Cretaceous, 
Crinoids, Devonian, Dinosaurs, Earth Forms, Eukaryotic 
Algae, Extinct, Fishes, Flowering Plants, Gas, Geologic 
Time, Gravel, Gypsum, Humans, Insects, Iron, Jurassic, 
Land Plants, Life Form, Limestone, Mammals, Mammoth, 
Marl, Mastodons, Mesozoic, Mississippian, Modern Humans, 
Moon Forms, Non-Renewable Mineral Resources, Oceans, 
Oil, Oldest Life, Ordovician, Oxygen, Ozone, Paleozoic, 
Peat, Pennsylvanian, Permian, Pleistocene, Precambrian, 
Recent, Reptiles, Salt, Sand, Shale, Silurian, Stromatolite, 
Student, Teacher, Triassic, Trilobites, Water, work sheets, 
Illustrated by James Campbell, revised by S. E. Wilson 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GGHM_307679_7.pdf
How thick - How big - How much; S. E. Wilson, 
2003; Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that goes along with 
“Honey I Shrunk the Glacier” All counties, glaciers 
Students, Teachers 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGHThbHM_216138_7.xls
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Michigan Localities of General Interest; H. O. 
Sorensen; Places to go, things to see 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGLOC_302345_7.pdf
From Mineral to Rock Learn about the relationships 
between minerals and rocks. 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGM2R_302346_7.pdf
Michigan Basin Bedrock Cross Section Figure: 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/CrossSection_301745_7.pdf
Michigan Beach Stones; R. W. Kelley, 1977;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGMBS_302347_7.pdf
Michigan's Colorful Minerals; R. W. Kelley, 1960;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGMCM_302348_7.pdf
Minerals found in Michigan; S. E. Wilson; Michigan 
Minerals Listed by Mineral Name, by County and Mineral 
Names and Chemical Formulas from Bulletin 6 “Mineralogy 
of Michigan” 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGMF_307773_7.pdf
Michigan Fossils – many incarnations of the fossil 












Mineralogical Guide; R. W. Kelley, 1960; 3rd edition, 
Includes Reprint 1 and Reprint 2 All counties 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/MG_60_301813_7.pdf
Michigan Iron Mines; R. C. Reed, 1957;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/NSFE_304650_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/IronMines_301779_7.pdf
Michigan's Gem Stones; H. J. Hardenberg, 1959; MI 
gemstones All counties, Copper, Dolomite, Iron, Gypsum, 
Stone 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGMIGS_216142_7.pdf
A Summary of Ideas on the Origin of Native 
Copper Deposits; H. R. Cornwall, 1956;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGNCD_302360_7.pdf
Key to Rocks & Minerals Collections; H. O. 
Sorensen, 1968; key to a collection of twenty-four rock 
samples with mineral identification information. Copper, 
Gypsum, Iron, Limestone, Salt, Sandstone, Shale, Stone, 
Sulfur 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/NSRAM_304651_7.pdf
The Story of the Ontonagon Copper Boulder; H. 
Pantell, 1976;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGOCB_302361_7.pdf
Oil and Gas Map 2001  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/deq-ogs-gimdl-GGOGM_313589_7.pdf
Oil and Gas Map 2005  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/deq-ogs-gimdl-GGMOG05_310107_7.PDF
Oldest Fossil Found in Michigan; S. E. Wilson, 
1996;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Oldest_Fossil_304663_7.pdf
PetoskyStone; S. E. Wilson, 2002; A four page handout 
about the lore, history and geologic information regarding 
the State stone Hexagonaria percarnata. Petoskey Stone 
handout Students Teachers Fossils 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/ogs-gimdl-GGPS_263213_7.pdf  
Paper And Egg Carton Mammoth & Mastodon 
Teeth; S. E. Wilson, 2006, Make and use models of 
Mammoth and Mastodon teeth Egg Carton with review 





Rock Classification Chart; S. E. Wilson, 2000; Find 
out what rocks (igneous metamorphic and sedimentary) 
are found in Michigan. Rock_Classification_Chart. 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGRC_307776_7.pdf
Rock Cycle in Michigan PowerPoint; S. E. Wilson, 
2000; learn about this geological principal which explains 
how the rock types are related with Michigan references. 




Rocks Found In Michigan; List of rocks found in 
Michigan Rocks_Found_In_Michigan.,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGRF_307777_7.pdf
Typical Rocks and Minerals of Michigan; 1936; 
Information included with the boxed set of 36 specimens 
done in cooperation with the Civilian Conservation Corps 
(CCC) and the Geological Survey 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGRMM_302369_7.pdf
Rocks and Minerals of Michigan; O. F. Poindexter, 
H. M. Martin, S. G. Bergquist, 1971; All counties, Brine, 
Clay, Coal, Copper, Dolomite, Fossils, Gas, Gems, Glacial 
Drift, Gold, Gravel, Gypsum, Igneous Rocks, Iron, 
Limestone, Marl, Metamorphic Rocks, Meteorites, 
Minerals, Oil, Peat, Petroleum, Rocks, Salt, Sand, 
Sandstone, Sedimentary Rocks, Shale, Silver, Soil, Stone, 
Sulfur, Water. Many earlier versions exist dating from 1936 
to 1971 including Publication 42 from 1939 to 1951 and 
subsequently as Bulletin 2 in 1965. 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGRMMI_302370_7.pdf
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Something About Caves in Michigan; H. M. Martin, 
1958; Alpena Co., Bay Co., Cheboygan Co., Chippewa Co., 
Monroe Co., Montmorency Co., Oscoda Co., Presque Isle 
Co., Schoolcraft Co. illustrated by J. Campbell 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Something_About_Caves_309307_7.pdf
Salt; H. M. Martin,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGSALT_302372_7.pdf
Salt a Michigan Resources Brief introduction to the 
geology and history of this unique and very important 
resource.  Salt Brochure 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGSB_307778_7.pdf
Formation of Soil; H. M. Martin,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGSOIL_302374_7.pdf
Geology, or Earth History and Mineral 
Resources - Suggested Projects for Classroom; 
MI DNR, 1953;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGSP_302376_7.pdf
Something Rare Yet Common - The Petoskey 
Stone; S. E. Wilson, 2002; Do you know what the state 
stone is? If you want to learn more about the Petoskey 








Simple Test for Meteorites  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGT4M_302378_7.pdf
Suggestions for Teaching Mineralogy; S. E. Wilson,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGTM_302380_7.pdf
Waterfalls in Michigan; 1956; How many can you add 
to the list? 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGWOM_302397_7.pdf
Water Suggested Projects; 1956,  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGWP_302398_7.pdf
Wonder Where the Copper Went; Bloom, 1972;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-GGCUW_302324_7.pdf
Mackinac Bridge Project 
A collection of geological information gathered as part of 
the process that lead to the building the original ‘Big 
Mac’ – Mackinaw Bridge. 
Proposed Mackinac Straits Bridge Preliminary 




Pier Foundations for a Proposed Bridge Across 
the Straits of Mackinac; C. P. Berkey, S. Paige, ND;  
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Pier_Foundations_306062_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Pier_Foundations_opt_306063_7.pdf
Mackinac Bridge Final Geological Report; J. C. 




Each “Pamphlet” is a short, non-technical report of 
general interest. This series began publication in 1966.  
Pamphlet 1: Douglass Houghton, State 
Geologist; H. A. Wallin, 1977; Biographic sketch of 
eminent early state scientist and citizen; Revised from 
1966 and 1970 versions illustrated All counties, History 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-PA01_216188_7.pdf
Pamphlet 2: "You'll Never Miss the Water---" A 
Few Pointers on Ground Water Supplies; J. L. 




Pamphlet 3: Guide to Michigan Fossils; R. W. 
Kelley, 1962; All counties, fossils 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/GIMDL-PA03_216189_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/PA03opt_304672_7.pdf
Pamphlet 4: Collecting Minerals in Michigan; R. 
W. Kelley, H. J. Hardenberg, 1962; All counties, Alpena 
Co., Arenac Co., Charlevoix Co., Cheboygan Co., Copper, 
Dickinson Co., Dolomite, Gogebic Co., Houghton Co., 
Huron Co., Iron Co., Keweenaw Co., Marquette Co., 
Northern Peninsula counties, Ontonagon Co., Presque Isle 
Co., Southern Peninsula counties, Stone 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/PA04_304666_7.pdf 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/Pamphlet4opt_304677_7.pdf
Pamphlet 5: Geological Sketch of Michigan 
Sand Dunes; R. W. Kelley, 1971; All counties, Sand 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/PA05_304667_7.pdf
Pamphlet 6: Collecting Rocks, Minerals and 
Fossils in Michigan; S. E. Wilson, 1976; Illustrated 
introduction to this enjoyable hobby; collecting rocks, 
Minerals and fossils All counties 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/PA06_304668_7.pdf
Pamphlet 7: Michigan’s Sand Dunes; S. E. Wilson, 
1980; An illustrated introduction to the sand dune 
environment; block diagrams, illustrated All counties, 
Sand, Sand Dunes 
? http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/PA07_304669_7.pdf
